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Social club rejection:

Deans uphold present system
by Doug Henneman
· If the system doesn't work,
throw it out.
.
Well, maybe sometimes, but
not always.
. ..
That's .the opm1on of Dean of
Men Eddie ~mpbell ~ Dean of
Women Maribetb DOwrung about
the club set-up at Hardi.og.
Both believe the present 80dal
club aystem is not perfect .- but
is the best one for Harding
which, according to Campbell'
has traditionally encoaragecl and
fostered the growth and
development of social clubs to
meet the social'needs of students.
Many Christian colleges deemphasize social clubs to the
point that they either be~me
elitest organizations or their
effectiveness in generating
student involvement and interaction is greatly diminished.
By decreasing the importance
of social clubs, the problem of

rejectionis also decreased, since
fewer students are interested in
joining a club.
" However1 you have exchanged one set of problems for
another ,., according t o Mis s
no-n.; ..... "We are faced with the
....., .. "'Ufi
task of providing activities for
the majority of the student body
then.' '
Miss Downing felt that the
girls' system was expJ.a.ined by
the clubs to prospects so that they
understood the possibilit y of
rejection and hence, there was
not QUite the anxi~ that Bison
articles indicated.
Campbell, however, saw the
need for change in the men's
system.
"There is a definite need for
change," he said. "We need more
clubs and the process of bringing
peo~le into clubs deserves
stu ."
.

'

SA plans coffee house
A coffee bouse, featuring a
group yet to be determined, will
be held October 23.
Tentative planS have been set
for the event, which will center
around a "Mexican" theme, at
the weekly meetings of the
Student Association. /
They include a menu, which is
to consist of several different
Mexican foods, and the 50 eent
charge of admission for the
evening of fun and entertainment.
The S.A. will also be supporting
the "Bob Hope Search for Top

ColleJiate Talent" nominee from
Hardmg, Jonathan Cloud. He will
~es~t his. 9ral in.teJ"pretatioo.
performance oo October 17 at
Arkansas Tech University.
In furtber btaineu, a a~
committee ot the public relat1001
committee baa been formed to
belp acbool Sllirit and publki2e
tbe teams. This new committee
includes the cheerleaders, one
representative from
each
athletic team, and a group of
about five people to mae signs.
It was reported that about 600
people attended last weekend's
showing of the movie "Midway."

Campbell also pointed out that
rejection is a two-way street.
"Guys that list a cfub as their
flrst, second, . third . and fourth
choices have rejected all other
clubs as possibilities. Clubs could
get offended at that."
.•
. II:t addition, those students
listing as preferences cluJ:ls that
tend t~ ~ highly se~tive or
have limtted memberships have
rejected clubs that have openings
for them.
Both Campbell and Miss
Downing felt that a: big part of the
rejection problem stemmed from
the fact that tresbmen really did
not have the time to decide on a
club.
However, most freshmen said
they were bored the fli'St seven
weeks of school and felt left out of
a great part of college life. To
postpone pledge week would
mean · the responsibility 9f
planning activities for the freshmen until pledging activities
began.
On the other band, a longer
interval between the beginning of
school and pledge week would
allow time !or freshmen to get
acgaalnted with the clubs and
make decisions based on a longer
period of observation.
"If the studentS could be
COBYinced of it, I would perlike to see a a~g pledge

sonanr,

week. • campbell nOted,

adding

that .he would continue to encourage the formation of new
clubs and that be would like to
see an ad hoc committee of a few
sponsors and club members to
study the situation and make
suggestions.

The world must go on
Despite the Harding College Leetaresblps. sebool work and studying
goes on as usual for many students. Sellior Mark Fisk of Cleburne,
Tex., appears hard at work. In tbe background is Kathy Florence of
Worthington, Ohio.

Ecology workshop .
to feature specialists
An
environmentalconservation seminar featuri.Dg
energy and conservation experts
from throughout Arkansas will
be held in the American Heritage
Auditorium next Friday.
"It will involve all of tbe
student teachers who are in the
block. this- semester," according
to Dr. Bobby Coker, chairman of
the education departmeo.L
'lbe seminar, which will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., is held
every semester.
'lbe purpose m the wCJI'blq» is
"to acquaint the students with
ways they can help the dilldreo
be much more aware <i_ the environment and the cooservation
of the natural resources," Coker
"said.
Speakers for the WOI'kshop in
the morning will include Omar
Stevens, coordinator of the

Freshman continues education at age 69
by Beth Henneman
Life certainly isn't over at 8;;.
At ~ge 69, John E . Dunkin is
starting another life. The oldest
full-time student ever to be
enrolled at Harding College, Mr.
Dunkin is working toward a
degree in Bible.
Why is a 69-year-old man going
to college? According to Mr.
Dunkin this is an often asked
't;~~ question. He replies to those who
!I
ask, "1 am goJng to learn to teach
the Bible."
Dunkin is no stranger to the
Bible or to Bible lDstruction.
Eleven years ago, when the last
hla four children left borne, be
I01d bis succeiSful business In
Grand Juncti.oo, Colo. He and his
wife moved to Denver so that he
could atteod Bear Valley School
of Preaching. Two years later be
graduated near the top of his
class.
'!be next year, the Duntina left
for Johannesburg, South Africa,
where
they
worked
as
missionaries for four years. '!bey
were supported by tbe Alpine
churcb in Longview, Tex. Tbere
Dunlrln was tbe editor of the
Christian Advocate maguine.
The Pontiac School of
Preaching in Pontiac, Mich., was

m

the next stop fer John Dunkin. He
taught there fer two y~ and
was the full-time elder for tbe
University church of Christ 1n
Pontiac. When he was 67 be had
major surgery and be and his
wife went to Florida for him to
recuperate.
In August of this year he moved
bere to attend Harding.
The desire f or a college
education is very sttong in John
Dunkin. He attended the
University m Wichita for one
semester during the De]ll'e88ioo,
but was ftnaocially unable to
continue. "1 was literally starved
out," be said.
Howevt!l' lack of a college
degree did not stop him from
startinll his own husinea
Dunlrin;s Blueprinting and
Engineering Supply Compan7.
He bas also been involved m
publishing and still receives
royalties from religious material
published by .Dunkfu Visual Aida.
His wife and chilcken are vecy
supportive of his declaion to come
to college.
" I probably wouldn't have
-come or stayed here witho\¢ tbe
continued encouragement of my
wife," he SQs.
·
(Continued on page three)

. planning and evaluation division
of tbe Department of Education;
Don Richardson, executive
director of the Arkansas
Federation of Water and Air
Users; L&rry Boccarossa,
associate · director of the
Arkansas Petroleum Council;
and Roger Morris, information
officer of the Pollution and
Ecology Department.
Afternoon speake111 will be
Cbriatine CUriel, enVironmental
analyst for Arkansas Power and
Light Company; Lannie Smith,
conservationist for the Soil
Coosertation Service; Sissy
McGuire, specialist on energy
conservation for the Arkansas
State Energy Office; and Tana
Beasley of the science departmeot of Stuttgart High School.
·Topics for ·the seminar include
.. CLean Air A Must," "Oil
Aplenlf.," "The Trouble with
Trash, ' and "Electricity - How
Much."
Moderator for the-seminar will
be F. H. "Ranger Jim" Martin,

an eovironmental-conservation

spedalist with the Arkansas
Department of Education.

inside
Skateboard
New craze hits the Harding
campus. See page 4.

Circle K
Service organization
remains active despite few
members.- See page 3. ·

Softball
Mohicans and Theta Tau
claim softball crowns. See
page 6.

Wide Receiver
Bison split end Max Ellzey
leach; AIC in pass receptions. See page 7.
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Fifth
Column

Students miss opportunities

I

At times it seems God should have made man with eyes in the
back of his head instead ofin the front.
For despite being considered a relatively intelligent being, most
of man's desires usually are focused through retrospective vision
rather than prospective vision. Consistently, when opportunity is
the greatest, man is the least enthusiastic to partake. And when
opportunity flees, a man chases, only to realize that opportunity
rarely offers a second chance.
The best example of this is the Harding Lectureships, which are
nearly over now. Faithful Christians from throughout the nation
have traveled hundreds of miles and given up countless vacation
hours to listen to some of the mightiest in the brotherhood.
Many students, however, turned their backs on this tremendous
power source within their own backyards, failing to realize the
chance for growth may never be so great again.
During our schooling years, in the midst of some of the greatest
minds we maY, ever encounter, let us approach our education with
enough vision to make it an optimum learning experience.
If not, we may be found looking back in middle age and
bemoaning the myriad of opportunities that we passed by.

~

Bison encourages letters
The BISON seeks to serve as a forum of communication for
ideas and attitudes present on the Harding campus. We therefore
welcome and expect letters and guest editorials relevant to our
articles, and events affecting the college. All material should be
typed and double-spaced. The author's signature is mandatory
although in certain cases it may be withheld from publication upon
request. The BISON reserves the right to edit material according to
space requirements.
The BISON, however, will not be used as a libel sheet from
which to launch personal attacks on people or institutions.
The deadline for all material submitted is 2 p.m. Monday.

nn n~

I AM PLEASED 10 INrn.ODUCE
AS OUA CWlPEL !HAI<£R nus
JVIORNING 111£ LATE A04M SMITH
WHO W'ILL SPEAK TO US ON HIS
LA1Esr ESSttY ON ECDNOMLCS
11

.....,..ili=I[NTLTLEO l\J'M ~

1

------The

System--...- - -·

Does Democracy Really Work?

Feedback ...
Dear Editor,
Several weeks ago in all men's
chapel, it was brought to our
attention that tbe men_at Barding
Ccilege were bei.DQ ne«~ectea
because nothing bad been Clooe to
protect their health from the use
of tobacco. Thanks to Title IX we
are now considered as equals in
com.,IUon to women 1n tbia
regard.
Then it was brought to my
attention that small kitchens in
the men's dorms would be
another equalizing factor.
Believe it or not, some of us can
cook. And on "rare" occasions,
the meals offered in the
-cafeterias have tended to make
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Freec;lom or Equality
by Gary Hanes
Jefferson once stated that "all
men are created equal" and,
because of that, then each citizen
is entitled to "life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness." The
rightness of these principles has
never been seriously questioned
by the American people and our
history is a continuing story of
the struggle to preserve the integrity of both equality and
.freedom. Yet, When looked at
closely, it becomes apparent that
tbejre concepts of freedom and
equality; are perhaps contradictory in their application
and results.
The Supreme Court ha.s
determined that equality of
education is impossible in many
cases unless students are forced
against their will to attend
certain schools. In other words,
the justices have sacrificed the
persOnal freedom of children and
their pa'l'ent$ in order to aebieve
an arbitrary equality. Businesses
are no longer free to hire exactly
who they would like to fill a
particular 'POSition; guidelines,
quotas, and regulations have
been established to insure that
their hiring practices satisfy a
balanced and equal opportunity.
Equality demands sooner or
later that people assume a
.fundamental sameness that is
often first applied to the legal
field but cannot be contained
there. Whether in the courtroom,
the legislature, or the general
culture it is a law of nature that
differenees will breed inequality
and that this inequality will
spread from one realm to the
other two.
Yet this does not really
correspond with many of the
classic American values and
principles such as "the American
dream," personal responsibility
for one's actions, and the Puritan
work-ethic. Some people will

naturally be lazy whife others are

willing to assume their .nee~

Perspectives
from the crib

by Adam Leavell
Listen, I've got a real bear of a
test coming up in American
Novel, a handful of projects due
in my research class, I'm a
month behind schedule with
Shapes and Namee, aud rm up to
my ~ beaucoup in Freocb
hOmework. l'm acrry, but I just
don't ba\le time to be woDib'oully
witty thla week. Therefore, l'vecalled in a pinch-hitter to fill in
tbiJ week 8.nd thia week only.
Bye.
Steve Leavell
A lot of you probably don't
know me. I'm just six weeks old
and as a result don't go out much.
As a matter of fact, that's a part
of what I want to talk about.
When Dad asked. me to take
over for him this week, he
svuested that I, not bavinR a lot
of experience, try to steer clear
of any controversial material.
Well, I don't' recall that
ignorance of his subject ever
slowed . him down ap~reciably,
but the poor old guy ts getting
kind of eranky in his dotage so I
decided to humor him.
In accordance with his wishes,
therefore, I've decided to touch
on a subject I feel I am uniquely
qualified to speak out on:
children's liberation.
Anybody that thinks being a kid
is easy either has an aWful short
memor.y or was hatched full
grown.
I don't think anyone would dare
deny that America's entire legal
system is based on ageism - no
driving until you're sixteen, no
votin~ until you're eighteen and
so on- but that's just a small
part of the problem.
Beyond
such
de
jure
discrimination lies a deeperrooted, far more ugly form of
oppression. It is built into the
fabric of everyday life. Put
baldly, the problem is this - the
entire world is designed for
people who are more than five
feet tall.
Take this stupid typewriter I'm
using for example. I've got to sit
on top ol my Dad's F.antastic
Four comic collection just to
reach the keyboard. And if that
isn't enough, the keys are so hard
to push, I have to slam each
one with my fist. I'm not a lot
better off than what's-his-name
the cockroach.
rm sure you can think of a lot
ri other examples along this line:
pay pbonea,
boxes, kitchen
countenJ. And don't even talk- to
me about water fountains.
Another separate problem is
diaper rash. When was Ute last
time you heard of a medical
research foundation studying
diaper rash? Adults don't get it,
so why should they knock
themselves out trying to find a
cure?
I ho_{le. this bas given you
something to think about. 1 just
had to get it oot of my system.
Perhaps some kind person will
tell me what I've written as I am,
of course, too young to read.
Next week, with any luck at all,
the old man will be doing
business again at his old location.
Now if everyone will please
excuse me, it's time for my nap.

role in the society. Tbla will in
turn lead to differences in income, opportunity, and perspective of the differing groups,
thus leaving the ground fertile for
inequality to grow.
However, there was the
example, cited in last week's
column, when the American
economy was allowed a great
deal of freedom in their activities
around ~ tum of tb.iB century,
~d. as a result, America came
very close to becoming a claa
society, which is al~
grounded in inequality.
Darwinism, whOe justifying
many of the business entrepreneur's abuses, is ~e
natUral enemy to the idea of
human equality because it
transfers Ule principle of "sur·
vival of the fittest" to society.
Freedom to do and say as one
pleases works fine as long as
there are laws governing the
society's actions. When these
laws are removed, freedom can
very quickly degenerate into ·a
form of anarchy or tyranny of the
powerful, as is shown by the
radical phase of the French
revolution.
During the last several years,
especially since World War II,
America has been moving
gradually toward a democracy
that is more equal and less free.
Many ~ the inevitability and
fear the coming of complete
government control, where the
~ of rules is 10$t in the
maze of their execution. But as
Jong as the government is
responsive to and controlled by
Men are needed to spend a
the people (considering , of
few hours each week with
younger boys as part of the
course, that the people continue
to Clll'e enough to maintain this
Big Brother program. Incontrol), then perhaps a balance
terested individuals should
can be struck between the concontact Dr. Ed Wilson (ext.
flioting ~ ends· d~ .freedcun- .aad~ ,. '3ti:J.)oQI":Riclt Barnes"(-e:llk40'7}:··
equality.

man

Big Brothers

Scholarship applications

,

The Arkansas State Scholarship Program will take appUeatlons from freshme!l an~ soJ;ibomor&students until October
15, according to financial 8ld director Russell Showalter.
In addition, the Arkansas Rural Endowment Fund, Inc. will
make loans for the fu's't time beginning with tbe 1978 spring
semester. The loans will go to applicants rrom about 35 counties
in the Btate,
Showalter said Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
CBEOG) and other grants are still available and detalls can be
...._obtained at the Financial Aids Office.
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Circle K active despite few members
by EDen Brenneman
Harding's chapter oC Circle K
International, the largest
worldwide collegiate service
organization, is·active on campus
and ~ut Searcy in community service~., despite low
membership and J.ack of student
awareness of its purposes and
goals.
According to Coach Arnold
Pylkas, sponsor of the group,

Wilson releases student teaching posts
Forty-nine Harding seniors will
begin student teaching October
24, according to Murrey Wilson,
Associate
Professor
of
Education.
Jennifer Jackson and John
Wilson will be teaching at Judsonia.
Students teaching at McRae
will be Tina Jackson Rebecca
Roberts Sheila Patterson,
Barbara' Anderson, Sue Visalli,
Dana Adams, and Susan Vaughn.

Gary Harris, Debbie Arnn, and
Wendell Glass will be at Searcy
High.
Working with the Augusta
school system will be Terry
Baldy, Kathy Rober.'ts, Denise
Roberts, and Julie Glass.
Hank Oakes and Roger Prit·
chett will teach at Southwest
Middle School.
Michelle Pullara, Dean Wright,
and Meta Grant are student
teaching at Searcy Junior High.
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Phyllis Stewart is working with
the Pangburn School System.
Teaching . at Griffithville
Elementary IS Sherry Barber.
Mary Lou Daughety, David
Morris, and Jim Euberson will
teach at Harding Academy.
Assigned to the Bald Knob
school system are Stephen
Hawley, Debra Delaughter,
Thurl Noonkester, and David
Glenn.
Teah Wood McWhorter, Janet
Thompson and Jerzy Wolfe are
working with the/Beebe school
system.
Those teaching at Sidney
Deener Elementary are Jody
Nixon, Debbie Land, Linda Long,
Karen McFann, Kathleen
Reagan, Billie Sue Respress, and
Kathy Matheny.
Joe Hogg is doing his student
teac}}ing with the Bradford
school system.
Student teaching with the Little
Rock school system are Mary
Lee Dell and Leslie Noble.
Linda Tipton is teaching with
the North Little Rock school
system.
·
At the Kensett school system
will be Mark Bales and Kathleen
Olbricht.
John Scroggins will teach at
the Sunshine School.
Eight weeks of teaching ex·
perience are required tl all
students certifying in Arkansaa.
A special student teacher
retreat is scheduled for Dec. 9.
AU students in the block are
required to attend, according to
Coker.

Harding's Circle K involves a
Harding's Circle' K was
varied assortment of students
reorganized two years ago after
ita membersbip bad dwindled in from all majors, including
tbe past. Open to all students, it Ia
athletes, nurses, and business
the college level of Kiwanis In·
majors.
ternational, which also sponsors
At Harding, however, the
Key Clubs on the high school major emphasis has been on
level.
SOC1al clubs, decreasing interest
C'ircle K's main purpose is to
in service groups. Student$
render service to those in need
belonging to Circle K may also
throughout the community.
belong to a social club.
Internationally, their stated
According to Bill Cofield,
objective is "to give primacy to
student president of the group,
the human and spiritual rather Circle K has several advantages
than to the material values of as a service organization over tbe
social club. Circle K is allowed to
life."
Coach Pylkas sees in Circle K raise contributions from the
an advantage for Christians in community for its service
the opportunity it provides for projects.
In the past, many services
members to exercue their in·
fluence for good. "We need to have presented themselves to the
edUcate our Christians to par- group, inclUding a trash-a-thon
ticipate in service clubs within which helped clean up the highthe community when they get out
ways, relief for families in need,
of college because of the and participation in national
tremendous influence it can have programs such as relief for the
on business associates and hungry in Bangladesh. Plans for
leaders in the community," he this year include cooperation
with the local Red Cross and a
said.
Another facet of partici~tion trip to the district conference.
in Circle K is its opportumty (or
'Who usually 1oins Circle K?
leadership training. Members According to Cofield, ' Christians
may move directly into par- , interested in having a Christian
ticipation in Kiwanis and a ef(ect on ~e community through
position of leadership in com- service. We as the Church can
munity service when they move into a secular organization
graduate and move into the and our effect can multiply. All
we need is people."
business world.

Elderly freshman ...
(Continued from page one>
His wife is·a former registered
nurse. AU four of his children
have their degrees.
Mr. Dunkin is taking 14 hours
this semester. a.e nopes to
complete the requirements for a
degree in Bible in three years. He
also plans to have an art minor.
Perhaps an advantage to being
older is . that you appreciate
knowledge more, even in subjects .like Western Civilization
and Art Appreciation.
"Whe~ we study about the
Mona Lisa or the ~rtbenon or

IT'S NICE

something like that, I can
remember the thrill of seeing it. I
enjoy learning about it more than
a younger person probably
would," says Dunkin.
Graduate school is a possibility
that Mr. Dunkin is keeping in
mind. His favorite subject is the
Godhead and he would like to do
his Masters work in that area.
Then he says, "I want to teach
the Bible to people who can
think."
This coming year, however,
Mr. and Mrs. Dunkitl will spend
the s}ring months in Turkey
touring some ~ the Bible cities
on a self-arranged tour:
Are these ambitious plans for a
man 69 years of age?
"My grandmother lived to age
90 in full possession of her health
and mental faculties. I fully
intend to do the same thing, the
Lord willing," Dunkin says.

TO KNOW
THAT YOU ARE
You're special to us!
You're special to us, so we serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!

APPRECIATED
Student Accounts and Services
Are Welcomed
We will help you in
any way we can.

LOCATm IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CINTII
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First National Bank
Searcy' Arkansas 72143

Practice.- •

Makes
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COLLEGE
BOWL.
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
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A FULL SERVICE BANK

•

Hammon

Student Center
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Dr. Thomas announces
psychology club officers

Up ...

And ...

Over

Buzz Peltier of Valdosta, Ga., shows his skill atop a skateboard. Buzz is one of many students across the
nation who has joined the skateboard craze.

Officers for the Psychology
club have been announced by
sponsor Dr. Jack Thomas.
They are Tim Woodroof,
president; Jim Erikson, vice
president; Glenda Hardman,
secretary;
Chuck Florez,
treasurer; Gary Edwards,
parliamentarian.
Althoug-h active membership is
open only to psychology majors
or minors, Woodroof said that
"anyone is -welcome and invited
to attend the meetings which will
be of use and interest to many
others on campus."

The club usually meets on
Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.
However, the place and number
of meetings may vary each
month. ".Because we're really
working hard to make our
meetings both relevant and interesting, we will meet only when
we have something good to
present," he added.
Woodroof has specific goals for
the club. "It is my hope that we
can facilitate a greater degree of
contact between the faculty and
students.

Fanaticism spreads through U.S.

Students popularize skateboarding
by Nlllllly Jo Perry

_ Sporta IlluaU'ated calla it
J¥Wthy. Family Heabla -deBcribes
it as dangerous, Tom BaiD1ey,
John Peltier and Dan Burdell say
it purges the aoul.
The "it" is skateboarding and
something like 10 million
Americans are riding three inches above the ground including
a fearless few on Harding
campus.
"It's like surfing on land," said
Burden, a senior general science
major from Florida. "Hyouare a
surferi skateboarding is the
natura est thing in the wwld."
Apparently California surfers
thought so too because 10 years
ago they were the first to attach
roller-skate wheels to their
surfboards. As other young
people took up the sport,
nanufacturers began to offer
.nass-produced skateboards, but
as quickly as the fad blossomed,
ibl popularity faded. "The fad lasted about two
years in the 1960's but since then
new polyurethane wheels and
other 1mprovemenbl that achieve
a faster, smoother and quieter
ride have made the skateboard
popular again," said Hainley, a
native Californian who has been
skateboarding off and on for the
past 15 years.
Today the skateboard is here to
stay, according to Peltier, a
sophomore who took up the spwt
last spring. "Skateboarding will
probably be included in tbe
Olympics within the next two or
three years. I get mad when

people call it a fad. _It requires
ability and skill just as other
sporbl do."
:Surden agrees. ''You need
quick movements and a keen
sense of balance. It's not just for
anyone."
lrbile not everyone can
maneuver a skateboard, many
t11 and that is where the risk is
involved. Medical magazines
reported 'Z1 ,000 skatebOilrd injuries in the United States during
1975. However, most injuries on
skateboards are minor and as
Peltier said, "If you want to
achieve results, you have to
expect some scrapes and cuts."
For the skateboarder who
wants to avoid as much pain as
possible there are nelmets ,
gloves, knee and elbow pads, and
other safety . eqUi~ent which
can be purchaSed. "They are
~- if you are
- g aiou.nd the insides of an
empty 10-foot swimming pool,"
Burden said.
Paved commercial skateboard
parks are springing up all aero~
the country. There - is one
scheduled to open in Little Rock
on October 29 which will be the
closest one to the campus.
No place to ride is a major
problem for the Harding
skateboarders. "Searcy has an
ordinance that says you can't
ride in their streets. This, plus
the fact that there are no parks
here, limit us to free style
riding," Burden said
Goals are being set by both
Peltier and Burden. "We want to

:;any

start a club and raise enough
money to build . a ramp. This
would involve about $350 but
there are enough skateboarders
here to do it. Anyooe interested
should contact us," Peltier said.
Hainley, Burden and Peltier
have all made their own
skateboards before. Equipment
including the board, wheels and
track can run up to $135 for one
complete set.
"It eost me about $26 for the
one I just made. That's a lot
cheaper than buying one,"
Burden said.
·
A skateboard tournament will
be held at Heber Springs which
Burden and Peltier plan to enter.
Still, for Harding skateboarders, the main purpose of
skateboarding is relaxation. As
Hainley puts it, "After studying
for three or four bours, I'm ready
fer a tension relie-ver" - a
purging of the soul.

-- -- ~

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
Searcy, Ark. 72143

Phone 501/268-6161, Ext. 351

WELCOME
54th Bible
.Lectureship
Guests
Please Come by the Book Store
and Visit with Us.

FACTORY OUTLET
511 W. Pleasure

Men's Dress Shirts $5.60
Men's Sport Shirts $6.80
All Men's Slac·ks $10.00
We carry taU men's jeans and big women's sizes.

Our Stock is Priced 2()8/o below retail.·
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Hotline needs additional workers
to adequately serve community
by Olive Bluthardt
268-6421.

It may look like just another
telephone nwnber. But it isn't.
When someone answers, you will
know the difference.
"Hello. This is Hotline. May I
help you?"
And what is Hotline?
"It provides counseling and
referral services and contact
with the ~lderly," said Dr. Bill
Verkler, chairman of the
sociology department.
"It also provides a unique
opportunity for service for those
who are involved as workers,"
added Sheryl Cannon.
Miss Cannon, a senior, and

Nancy Lamprich, a sophomore,
are both social work majors and
are the student directors of
Hotline. Their job is to coordinate
the work schedule, screen
problems, and to "make sure
that things go as smoothly as
possible."
Currently being organized is a
program to contact the elderly in
this area. A list of names,
referred by relatives, neighbors
and friends, has been compiled.
Hotline workers will call these
people at regularly scheduled
times.
However, if Hotline is to be a
useful service, there must be an
adequate number of workers.

Why Not Try A
Different Approach?

And right now, there just aren't
enough, according to Miss
Cannon.
"We really need people who
are dependable and trustworthy," she said. "If someone
calls, we need to know that the
workers will be a help and not a
hindrance. The worker must be
willing to listen and must sincerely want to help in whatever
way possible."
Miss Cannon added that they
aren't looking for amateur
psychologists or counselors.
"What Hotline needs are ~pie
who have strong Chnstian
shoulders."
The White County Mental
Health Association sponsors
Hotline and it is in operation
daily from 1 p.m.-11 p.m. Anyone
interested in working with
Hotline should contact Miss
Cannon or Miss Lamprich. There
is a special need Cor guY$ to work
the late shifts, they said.
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Stotts
103 W. Arch

Piano Tuning
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Kenneth F. Thompson
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FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Drug Store
268-2536

Lectureship week
One of the signs of tbe com.iDg lectureships was the removal of the
lllrniture from the heria.ge lobby to make room for coming displays.
From .left, Don Brown seta up his display while W,es Queen and Tim
Sutton become interested.

Gerald Neal Piano Co.
Searcy 268-9966

Dr. Van Tate, assistant corrections and rehabilitation
professor of anthropology, will centers and academic speakers
deliver a paper entitled will also be involved in formal
"Criminal Justice in Africa" at speeches, presentations of
papers and panel discussions.
the annual convention of the
'lbe importance of this conArkansas Sociological
Association on October 7~ at the vention is w update developments in the justice system,
Ramada Inn South in Little Rock.
The theme of the convention according to Dr. Bill Verkler,
will be "The Criminal Justice · chairman of the sociology
department. Letters have been
System in America." The S{Jecial
sent to invite public official§ in
guest s~er will be Benjamin
Civlletti, Assl Attorney General. tbe Searcy area who would
benefit from this convention.
U.S. Staff members from

THE -BLUE ANGELS
LITTLE ROCK, ADAMS FIELD
October 15 and 16
The Navy's Flight Demonstration Team
will be an integral part of the FallAiriest sponsored by the Fall-Fest
Association.

Blue Angels 5 and 6 doing a High Speed, Low Altitude Fly-By.

ON CAMPUS

11 OCTOBER
A Member of the Dynamic Navy Information Team with answers to your
questions and good deals for all.

The Famed Blue Angel Deha. None Fly It Tighter.
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Mohawks, Theta Tau take
respective softball crowns

G•xy's short stop Brian Hogle lorees out Chi Sig Ray Hunter and
fires the baD to tbe first baseman for the double play In large club c
te~m ehamploaship aetlon Saturday. Chi Slgs defeated Galaxy to take
tbe championship.

byDoug HeDQemaa
Tbeir elub banner aaya "When
you say Mohican, yqu' ve said it
all" Well, Mobawks did say it aD
last Friday night when they went
undefeated in large clUb IOftba.ll
and claimed the crown with a lCHI
win over Sub T-16. Small club
action also finished Friday night
with a 5-4 'lbeta Tau win over
Lambdas. "B" and "C" team
championships flDiahed Saturday.
Sub T opened the top ol the ftnt
with three runs as Joe David
Smith, Jay Reeee and Jerey
Joslln each C1'088ed the plate.
Mohicam came right back with
three runs of their own oft of two
singles, two errors and a
sacrifice fiy to tie the score.
SUb T kept right oo plugging in
the second as Randy Miller and

l1!\1!1~11lf~l!llllllll\li11IIIIIIl!llllllllllf~::l~l!~l !l l! l l l l l l:l l l! l l l l
A football team who receives a
41-14 tbrashing one week and
then loses to a tougber team ~
9-0 withoUt their top players, is a
team that has either luck, guts
determination, or maybe all
three.
The Harding College Bisons
played Henderson St. last week
and held the nationally ranked
:Reddies to only nine points, all in
the second half.
Was it just. luck that the Bisona
played 8o well against the AIC
powerhouse? No, it was deter·
mination, talent and as Head
Coach John Prock put it, "a
desire to win."
In the Henderson game, the
Herd played without their top
nasher Alfen Grieb, their tight
end David Baines, one of their
safeties, Keith Dickey, and their
nose-guard Carl Kuwitzky.
The Bison coaching staff had to
rely on some freshmen to fill in
those spots, and the young
players proved to be valuable
Bison material.
However, there is one
weakness in the BiSon squad that
has been apparent in each of tbe
games the Herd has played- the
ability to move the ball on the

by Buzz Ball
quarterbacks after three games
Missouri State Univenity two
in the passing department.
weeks ago, the Bison had a mere
In order to have a good passing
43 yards rushing, which is way
team, a squad mtist have a good
under their average last year and
wide receiVer. Max Ellzey is that
also way WJder what they are
good wide receiver.
capable of doing.
Ellzey, who leads the AIC
If tbe Bisons expect to repeat
receptions caught nine passes
as AIC champions, they are going
for 121 yards in the SMS game
to have to get their grOund attack
comibg within one reception ai
in operation. One major loss in
tying the Barding reception
that respect is the loss of Allen
record for ooe game that is held
Grieb. The talented fullback
by Ronnie Peacock.
injured his knee in the SMS game
The highlight of the :Sison team
and is out for the rest of the
is the defensive unit. '!be Herd
season.
has veteran linebackers in Tim
All this week, the Bisons have
'.Pow.nes, and Mike Graul, a tough
been concentrating on their
ground game and hoping that it noseguard in Carl Kuwitsky and
a flashy safety in Rufus Banks.
\Yill come around.
All four · of these players
So how can a team be 2-2 .
without a giwnd attack? The provide the team with taJent,
Bisons are blessed in that they ability, but mo.re importantly,
have two quarterbacks who can leadership to the fOUDger Bisorut.
In tbe Northwestern game, the
throw the ball with ease.
In the SMS game, Cam Prock Bi!ons held the Rangers to only
and Steve Peeples combined 58 yards rushing and also had an
their efforts to set a new school exeellent pass defense.
'the Bisons can win the rest of
record by throwing 56 passes.
The old record was set in 1969 by their games because they have
Jerry Copeland who threw 41 the determination and the talent,
but most importantly, the ability
passes in a single game.
Prock also leads all AIC and desire to win.

....... ...., ............ neltllerllllerlllltller-

ground ~

In tb.e game against Southwest
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THEYIICIMI
EACH OTIIIIII

Person to person
health insurance

Dan Ballenger added two more
and the defense set Mohawks
down in order. They chalked up
two more in the third as Jeff
Smith and Dean Hudson both
singled and sccred oo sacrifices
and fielder's choices.
. .However, Moblcans exploded
m the last of the third as ~ey
batted around and collected five
runs off two sioales, two doubles,
a triple, aDavidSmitb.bome run,
two. errors and one ftelderl
cho1ce.
Mohawks held Sub T scoreless
in the fourth while adding ooe run
of their own to take a 9-71ead into
the fifth. SUb T turned right
around in the last of the fifth and
upped their score ooe wbUe
holding Mobawka scoreless.
Del Barnett doubled in tbe
sixth, scored oo three successive
sacrifice files and then in the
seventh, Mohawks stop~ three
SUbT batters for the lCHI winning
margin.

In small club play, Theta Tau
and Lambdas once again hobummed their way through tbe
other clubs and met for the third
time in the last four years for tbe
championship.
Lambdas grabbed two rurw in
the fint as Robbie Bania and
Steve Ockay scored and
managed to hOld Tau scoreless
for two innings
Tau tied it u~ in the third as
'11onuny MltcbeU
..~ ....ta.t and
Mll
D.....Kevin FiBber homered him In and
then Tau set about playing
errorless b~ for the third, foUrtfi
and fifth inninp.
Tau added two runs in the fifth
off three singles and then retired
Lambdas with only one sin81e in
the sixth. Jerry Gailbreath's run
1n the last of the sixth pr'Oved to
be the margin as a Lambda rally
in the seventh fell shirt by two
and Tau took Us 13th win ina row,
5-4.

Compliments of

EUBANKS AGENCY I INC.
General Insurance
Homeowners Policies

Tenant Homeowners
Office Phone 268-5838
Res. Phone 268-8360

207 E. Market

You've been loving it all your life
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-VALUABLE COUPON--

2-piece dinner
with Holly tater, roll
qnd Large Drink $1.29
Reg. $1.49

I

!___--~· VALUABLE COUPON _____ __.!

It can make you
feel better.
Cali me.

You can save 20c when you take this coupon to one of
the following Holly Farms locations and buy our
regular $1.49 2..piece dinner for only $1.29.

Steve Benson
lliii.IIARRII,o~~~~~FOIIER •.111111AITIN

....,IBJJiiCr".. PIJlll ~11rMARY ROOifRS faolalmth!IPIJIMAli'IIWIRS
Friday and Saturday 9:30
Admission $1.00
•
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7500 Baseline Rd., L.R.
5400 W. 12th St., L.R.
4100 Asher Ave., L.R.
1424 Main St., L.R.
Roosevelt and Broodway, L.R.

4511 Camp Robinson Rd., N.l.R.
~lver and Grand, Hot Springs
1901 Albert Pike, Hot Springs
2900 06ve St., Pine Bluff
:Ill E. Race, Searcy
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Henderson St. stumbles past improved Bisons 9-0
by Buu Ball

The Hendenon State Reddiea,
~ted to bombard the Harding
COllege :Bisoos, could not cope
with the Bison defense aa they
had to rely oo a lone touchdown
and a field goal to defeat the
"improved" Bisooa N .
1be Bisons were a different
team as tbey would not allow the
"AIC powerho\Be" to score until
late in the ball game.
Coach Jobn Prock bad high
pise for bis team. "Even
though we lost the game, our men
did an outstanding job. Henderson is one of lhe toughest
teams that we will come up
against and let.ting them score
only nine points ls something we
can be proud ci."
Once again, the Bisons had
trouble moving tht: football.on ~
ground and also m the &U" this
time. The Henderson defense
held the Harding rusber8 to 11»yards and ~owed ~m ProCk to
throw only 54-yards tn passes.
Henderson1 however 1 concenb:ated on their ru~ game
as they accumulated 247. yards
rushing and 83 yards p8881Dg for
330 total yards.
It was a good day for the Bison
kicking game. Prock had a quick
ldct for 57-yards and Randy
.Tones Harding's.Femierp.mter
booted the ballllilie times for ati
average of 35.7 including a 63yard punt which tied the Harding
record.
The top ground ~ainer for the
Bisons was M1ke Vanlandingham, who carried the ball-for
44-yards. Vanlandingham, who

has been sick quite a bit this
season, carried the ball only nine
times.
During the first half, both
teams played toulth defense, not
allowing •ch other gOQd field
position. The B.iBons attempted a
38-yard field goal with 6:55left in
the first period but faDed.
It wasn't until the last of the
third quarter that the Reddies
managed to score. Harding
booted the ball to the Reddies'
own 24 and Henderson took
control and moved the ball to
their own 43 in five .,._ys..
Quarterback GeoFge Sparks then
faded back to pass Dot scrambled
out and scampered 43 yards to
paydirt. Bo Adkinson attempted
the PAT but failed and Hendei'son was on top 6-0.
The last Henderson scot"e came
with 4:48 left in the game. Tbe
Reddies moved the ball to the
Harding one but the Bison
defense stiffened and would not
allow the Reddies to score a
touchdown. Henderson had to
settle with a field goal and the
Reddies came out victorious 9-0.
Salurday the Bisons will host
Ouach"ta
B' list
th
b"
. 1
ap • ano er 1g
AIC power.
.
Last week, the Tigers defeated
UAM 12-4i and like Henderson
they rely on their defense and
ground attack.
Coach Prock hopes that a lot of
the injuries that have pla,gued the
Bisons will disa~r before the
Ouachita game. 'We have really
been hit hard by injuries this
year. Grieb CAllen) is out for the

the season and Dickey (Keith)
will be out for a few more games
and we have a lot of minor in-

juries," Prock said.
"We will play Ouachita just
like we did Henderson. They have

a tough defense and b~y 1 we
will have our rushing game
perfected by then," Prock added.

Ellzey shines as Bison receiver
by :Buzz Ball
Sticky hands and speedy feet.
These
are
ihe - two
requirements that a football wide
receiver must have. The Bison
wide receiver has both of those
qualities in addition to another
one the abllity to catch
everything that is close to him.
Ellzey, a Jwlior from
Osceola, Arlt., coufd very well
break several Harding receiving
records this year and become one
of Harding's all-time best
receivers.
Ellzey took over the starting.
position mid-eeason last year
after Bob Wb¥ton broke his
collar bone. He has been improving ~ game aiDce then
along with
ylng tbe role of a
leader on
year's squad by
being one of the few upperclaaslneo.
Ellzey attended the second
session of summer school this
smnmer and worked for five
weeb witb the Harding quarterbaclal coocentrsting on pass
patterns and timing. He also bad
the chance to work with Romte
Peacock, "Harding's all-time
best receiver."
Ellzey jokingly admits the
reason he plays wide receiver is
that "I don't get hit as much."

team had. "We are a lot younger
than we were last year but we

Max

-

Max Ellzey
But on the serious side, Max
says, "I have always enjoyed
catching the ball and feel like I
am benefiting the team by doing
my part."
Fred Bilitnicoff of the Oakland
Raiders is Ellzey's hero. "I like
to imitate my style after bia
because be runs good patterns
and although he doesn't have
very much speed, he catches
everything in sight," Ellzey
commented.
The ~~er receiver h~ a
great
of respect for both
Coach Prock and graduate
assistant Jerry Joslin. "Coach
Prock has been real good to me
and was one of the reasons why I
came to Harding," Ehzey said.
"Coach Joslin, (the receiving
coach) has 8lso helped me a
great deal "
Ellzey believes that this year's
Bison squad has the same
amount rl effort as last year's

can be just as good or even better
than last year ," Elhey ex·
plaiDed. "We juSt have to take
time to jel1 as a team and when
we do that we wt11 be right up at
the top."
"Anvone can win the AIC this
year,''Ellzey said. "We have lost
two games now but there is no
reasonwhywecan'tbe9-2. There
is no big break-away threat in the
conference this year so the
champiooship is up for grabs."
"When I go out for a pass, I
concentrate on two things watch the ball go into my hands
and then tuck it," Ellzey said. "I
don't mind getting bit too much
as long as I hold on to the ball. If I
drop the ball after I get hit, I feel
that I have failed on that play I"
Ellzey continued.
When MaX graduates, he plans
to go into the l!Ublic relations
field dealing with sports. Even
tn tw~Je&!l Max. won' t be
pta
at Harding, every fan
remember Max Ellzey as a
great wide receiver.
Ellzey leads the AIC this year
in pass receptions. The wide
receiver has had 17 receptions for
220 yards for an average of 12.9
yards on each catch. He has also
scored one touchdown.
Ellzev believes that bia best
over-all game was the contest
with SMS. In that game, Ellzey
caught bine passes, one short of
the Harding record held by
Peacock. "I have caught five
passes in a game before but
never nine," Max added.

~

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us .
with your prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph .
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
* ~ 'Coca · Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottted under the Authority of th e COCA- COLA BOTTLING CO . OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .
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Soft rock group to perform
for pledge week lyceum
Timberline, a
soft-rock
musical group, will be on campus
Thursday, October 13 at 7:00
p.m. in the Main Auditorium, for
tbeir third performance at
Harding.
Tbefive-member band, located
in Denver, plays a wide variety of
music, according to Benjie Nall,
co~hairman of the Student
.Activities Co.mmittee. 'lbe group
plays numbers from the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, the Eagles, tbe
Ozark MQUDtain Daredevils, and
Blood, Sweat and Tears.
The band includes: lead
vocalist, Jim Salestrom; lead
guitarist and songwriter, Dugg
Duggan; pianist Bill Howland;
bass guitarist Chuck Salestrom;

and drummer and percussionist
Craig Link.
The reason, according to Alan
Tomm.e , co-cllairman of SAC,
that they asked Timberline to
come back this year was because
m the reception the student body
gave tbem last year dtn1ng
pledge week.
Tomme em~ized that the
performance would be a good
opportunity for pledges to fulfill
their major date l'eq!Jirements.
Clubs, also, may obtain block
seats and they should contact
Tomme by Monday.
Reserved seat tickets go on
sale Tuesday, October 11 for 50
cents.

Timberline
A five-member band from Denver will perform in the main auditorium Thursday night as part of the pledge
week festivities.

We can furnish your

Students attend seminar
Approximately 30 Harding
students and facul!] attended the
Medical Evangehsm Seminar
last weekend in Atlanta, Ga.
The seminar, which was
sponsored by the Decatur Church
of Christ in Atlanta, was designed
" mainly to encourage medical
people to go the mission field.''
according to Mrs. Janice
Bingham, associate instructor of
nursing.
In an effort to increase the
medical evangelism efforts, the
Decatur church will serve as "a
clearing house" to connect interested individuals of the
brotherhood with churches
wanting to support a medical
mission effort, Mrs. Bingham
said. ·
The emphasis of the seminar
was concerned mainly with
"getting students while they're
still in school," she said
Featured speakers on the
program, which began Friday
and ended · Sunday, included
Georgia State Senator Bud
Stumbaugh, Lynn Anderson,
minister of the Highland Church
of Christ (Abilene,---rex.) and Dr.
Henry Farrar of Searcy.
Other speakers included Bill
EdWards, the executive vicepresident of Wings of Hope, a

group which specializes in
aviation medical rescue efforts in
remote areas on four continents,
and Gary Thorud of Project
Concern.
Eric Tyler, a 1977 graduate of
Harding and presently a medical
student at the University of
Tennessee at Memphis, spoke on
"Medical Missions from the
Student's Standpoint.''
Much of the program was
directed toward explaining the
efforts of the Decatur churcll,
according to Mrs. Bingham.
They will be compiling lists of all
students in medical fields
wishing to do mission work and
all churches wishing to support
such an effort.
In addition, the Decatur church
is sponsoring an effort in the
Atlanta area to set up a health
maintenance organization in the
Atlanta area composed of an
entirely Christian staff, Mrs.
Bingham said.
In this way, members of the
staff could take a year leave-ofabsence for a meClical mission
effort and not have to worry
about losing their practice in the
United States because fellow
members remaining at home
would care for it.

CLUBS ..•
Bids

Get acquainted with a
professional. For the
month of October bring
your Harding 1.0. for a
10% discount on all
haircuts and blow-drys.
Make your next appointment with

Karen Jones Post
Call 268-6240
For a New Style
and A New You.

Ribbons
Programs
Notice Cards
Stationery

.

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building

HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

''There Are A Lot of STRANGE Things Under Our Roof"
1513 WEST· PLEASURE
268-4276
The one w#th·the funny booths.

.~.:s--
Curses, this shirt has shrunk.
Harding Laundry.

Aek About Our Haning Club Discounts (or anylhlng elM you went to know-) .

$2 Discount on Large Pizza - Oct. 10 and 11 (Mon. &Tues.

